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UM STUDENTS RAKE IN REGIONAL JOURNALISM AWARDS 
MISSOULA-
University of Montana students dominated this year’s regional Society ot Professional 
Journalists conference by hauling in 32 awards. Their next closest rival, Oregon State University,
won 10.
The Region 10 Mark of Excellence Awards were presented March 24 at Gonzaga 
University in Spokane, Wash. UM won 28 awards in radio and television broadcasting categories 
and four in print and online reporting.
“What an honor to have an organization with the professional clout of SPJ recognize our 
student work,” said radio-TV Assistant Professor Denise Dowling. “All our students work hard 
reporting, shooting, writing and editing their radio and television assignments. It’s always special 
to receive acknowledgement of that hard work.”
The print awards were for a student-produced publication titled “The Unabomber in 
Montana: 10 Years After.” Assistant Professor Sheri Venema said, “Students found sources who 
hadn’t talked before and documents that hadn’t been seen before, and then worked hard on 
writing, rewriting and polishing those stories.”
Students with first-place awards will advance to a national judging round, and those 
winners will be announced in mid-May. This year collegiate journalists submitted 3,300 entries
-more-
in 39 categories across SPJ’s 12 regions.
Founded in 1909 as Sigma Delta Chi, SPJ promotes the free flow of information vital to a 
well-informed citizenry, works to inspire and education the next generation of journalists, and 
protects First Amendment guarantees of speech and press freedoms.
UM’s 2006 Region 10 award winners are:
■ Jackie Bartz, first-place radio feature, “Gym Jitters”; third-place radio news reporting, 
“Democrats”; third-place radio feature, “S.A.D.”
■ Amber Bushnell and K’Lynn Sloan, third-place television general news reporting, “Fly Casting 
Doctor.”
■ Amber Bushnell, first-place television news photography, “Wilderness & Civilization Project.”
■ Marcus Chebul and Aimee Velk, third-place television feature, “Zoological Museum.”
■ Class of 2006, second-place television in-depth reporting, “Montana’s Energy Puzzle.”
■ Cal Conrad and David Medina, first-place television sports reporting, “Dodgeball Fundraiser.”
■ Gabe Ferguson, first-place television in-depth reporting, “Butte Reborn: The Mining City in 
the 21st Century.”
■ Ryan Coleman and Abby Stitt, first-place television feature, “Stall Stories.”
■ Brandon Gondeiro, second-place radio sports reporting, “Flag Football.”
■ Amanda Harris, first-place radio news reporting, “Opportunity Dust.”
■ Heather Hintze and Matt Sampson, second-place television feature, “Steamroller Prints.”
■ Kristine Jeske and Emilie Ritter, second-place television general news reporting, “West 
African Dance.”
■ Kerstin Lock and Aimee Velk, first-place television general news reporting, “Meth Research.”
■ Katrin Madayag, second-place magazine nonfiction article, “A Hero’s Story.”
■ Dave Medina and Eric Stadler, first-place television sports photography, “En Garde”; second- 
place television news reporting, “Fencing.”
■ News Team, first-place radio in-depth reporting, “Rolling Stones Rock Missoula”; second- 
place radio in-depth reporting, “Footbridge Forum: Lightning Over Lolo Peak.”
■ Melanie Overcast, second-place radio news reporting, “Fallen Soldier”; second-place radio 
feature, “Credit Card Debt.”
■ Meghan Piercy, first-place magazine nonfiction article, “Manhunt for a Terrorist.”
■ Matthew Sampson, first-place television feature photography, “Omelet Guy.”
■ Rebecca Sayre, second-place television feature photography, “LAMDA Dance.”
■ Staff, first-place radio newscast, “KBGA News and Sports.”
■ Abby Stitt, second-place television news photography, “Opera Auditions.”
■ Irina Svetlichnaya, first-place radio sports reporting, “Lebsock Brothers”; third-place radio 
sports reporting, “Tinkle Takeover.”




■ UM School of Journalism, first-place best student magazine, “The Unabomber in Montana: 10 
Years After”; first-place online feature reporting, “The Unabomber in Montana: 10 Years After.”
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